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AZELASTI.NE COMBINATION>PRODUCTAGREEM:E.NT 

This . AZEtASTINE COMBINATION PRODUCT AGREEMENT • c•·A~eemet1tn} i~; 
entem<! . into as of the t3th. day of ~qyembet, .. 2006: .(the ''Ef(ective . Date'.·) p~ an4 befiVe~ 
l\r1C(1Poi11t~ Healtbcare Ing~, . ~ corpQratiot) orgtmized under the .Jaws of Delaware with its 
principal place of business at 26.5 David.cwn. Avenue, Suite 300t Somerset~ New .lersey 08873"' 
4•120 •·t'MedPointe1')~ and .. CIPLA .. Ltd.,."··limit«J··company.otgall.ize4 urid,er••th¢ Jaws ·()flndia•;md 
)laying~ place ofhusin¢$S at Mumbaie~n~, Mumpai 400 oos> .. lridi~ (''Ci1}1a'');·.· ;M.edPointe 
and Ci.pla.are sometimes referred·to individually as a ~·Party'~and oollectivelyasthe HParties." 

WHiilWAS~ Cjpla i1rthe owner of' an Existing :F9..W~latiritl (as here:~na~~r •ciefi1led). afici 
relat¢ti.·•PtQduct•.Itstell¢etUal I'iOPetty·.(~s hetei,.,@ftetdefined); 

WHEREAS~ Cipla ·.·· wisf1es . to .. develop . a .. ·. Product (as . h~rt(jnafter . de~ne~) . f()t 
C:ommercializ,ation in. the Territory {a$. hereinafter defined) based. on the. E~istin.g Formulation; 

WHEREAS, MedPointe wishes to exclusively license the Product Intellectual Property 
(as hereinafter defined) for the Territory to manufacture and have manufactured the Product 
an)'\vhere in the world and market, sell, import and distribute the Product in the Territory for the 
term of this Agreement and as per the terms of this Agreement; 

WHEREAS, Cipla wishes to grant MedPointe such a license for the tenn of this 
Agreement for the Territory1 as well as a right of first refusal to acquire an exclusive license to 
market, sen, import and distribute the Product in certain Markets (as hereinafter defined); and 

WHEREAS,_ Cipla wishes to supply, and MedPointe wishes to purchase from Cipla 
eighty percent (80%) ofi.ts requirements of the Product in the Territory. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the rights and obligations set forth in this 
Agreement. and intending to be legally bound. the Parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1- DEFINITIONS 

The following capitalized tenns shall have the following meanings when used in this 
Agreement, and all tenns defined in the singular shall have the same meanings when used in the 
plural (and vice vers~ as appropriate), unless otherwise specified: 

1.1 "Affiliate" shall mean with respect to a Party a corporation, partnership, entity> 
person, trust. limited liability company or other business entity that controls, is controlled by. or 
is under common control with the referenced Party. For the purposes of this definition the word 
.. control'• (including. wi(b cQrrela~ive meaning, tile tenns "'controlled by .. or "is under the 
common control with") means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct the 
management or policies of the applicable entity~ whether through the ownership of voting 
securities or by contract relating to voting rights or corporate governance or otherwise. 
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l .2 "Applicable Law" shall mean a applicable federal. state, local or foreign 
statute, law. ordinance, rule or regulation, j ial order or industry standard imposed by 
regulation or law, including without limitation the laws of, and regulations promulgated under, 
theFDCA. 

L3 "Calendar Year·~ shall mean each successive twelve (12) month period 
commencing on January 1 and. ending on December 31; provided that the first Calendar Year of 
this Agreement shall begin on the Effective Date and end on December 3 L 2006. In the event 
that the termination ofthis Agreement does not fall on the .last day of a Calendar Yea:r, the "Final 
Calendar Year" shaH mean the period from the first day of the then-current Ca:Jendar Year 
through the applicable date oftennination of this Agreement. 

l A "££tlifi£1lte of Aua\y$iSH shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6J(c). 

15 .. cGMPH shall mean all laws, guidelines and regulations applicable to the 
manufacturing, testing, labeling artd packaging of the Product including current Good 
Manufact Practice regulations as promulgated under the applicable sections of 21 CFR 
(Chapters 21 and 211 ), as the same may be amended or re-enacted from time to time. 

L6 .. Confidential Information" shall mean the existence and contents of this 
Agreement and any information, in whatever form (and whether tangible or intangible), 
disclosed by a Party (the .. Disclosing Part)!") to the other Party (the .. Receiving Party") in 
connection with the discussions, performance or implementation of this Agreement including, 
without limitation, non-public Intellectual Property, any pending unpublished patent 
applications~ patent office correspondence~ new drug applications and NDA submissions, FDA 
or other Regulatory Authority correspondence, drug master fiJes .• batch records, quality control 
records, technical or clinical data, Trade Secrets, know-how, reseatch, product plans. products, 
services, suppliers, custorn.er lists, prices and costs, software, developments, ideas, techniques. 
business methods, photographs, sound recordings, algorithms, inventions, laboratory notebooks, 
processes, formulas, technology, specifications, test results, designs, drawings, engineering, 
marketing, finances1 budgets and other actual or anticipated business, research or development 
intbrmation which is disclosed by the Disclosing Party to the Receiving Party and whether or not 
~:>1J0Cifically d<.:Signated as conJidenUal. Confidential Infonnatkm shaU not include: 

(a) information which at the time of disclosure is publicly known; 

(b) information which, after the time of disclosure, becomes publicly known, 
other than by breach of an agreement between the Disclosing Party and the Receiving Party or any 
Third Party; 

(9) · .... infonpatiot}whit?hisor w~jn tne possessi()l1 oft~e Rec~iving~I!J'tY atthe 
time of' disclosure bytheJ)isclosing Party and was: not acquired directly or indirectly .. from the 
J)isclosing Party orJromany other party under an obligation of confidentiality to the Disclosing 
Party; and 

(d) information which is i 
wid!Qut to or reliance upon any 
demonstrated by credible written documentation. 
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"Defaulting Party~· shall have the meaning set forth in Section 12.2. 

l , 8 '"})ispute~·•. sh~.dl nave •. tbe ,·meaning, set ,•forlh• in S®.tion 16.6. 

1.9 ... . ''Existing Formulation'' sball .tnean. Qjpla's . ~isting (orrn~d:tti?n, fqr th~ r1asal 
spray cornbinati()n.·.product·.contail).iqg· azel~tine ··.·bydrocb{<)rid.e •,Md ··• fluticasone pl"Qpiqnate tba,t.is 
currently sold in India underthe ''Duonase" trademark. 

LlO ~<FDAt sba.U mea.n the l1nited States Food and Orug Adminisgation, or any 
syjjceS$Ot (>,rtt.itytheret()i 

l.lJ ·· .... •·FilCA" sbaUmea~ .the . FederaLFood, . Drug & Cosmetics Act). 2llJ.S.c .. 32l .et 
s~m ~ aqy am~n<1me11ts; or '. ~ur>Plem~pt,s th~eto, or> any regulations promtJlgated or adopte<i 
thereunder. 

Ll2 '*Goa Facility~ shall mean CipJa•s manufacturing facility in Goa, India. 

l .13 "Improvements" shan mean. with respect to a particular technology, an 
discoveries, innovations, improvements, enhancements, derivative works or modifications based 
upon such particular technology if and to the extent that the legal right to make, use, sell, copy. 
distribute and perform such discoveries, innovations, improvements, enhancements, derivative 
works or modifications would necessarily require a Hcense (i.e .• a license would necessarily be 
required assuming that the improver of such technology is not also the owner of such 
technology) to such particular technology. 

1.14 "indemnitee" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 14.3. 

1.1 S ''indemnitor" shall have the meaning s.et forth in Section 14.3 •. 

1.16 '"Intellectual Properti> shall mean: (i) patents and applications therefor, including 
all continuations, divisiona1s and continuations-in-part thereof and patents issuing thereon, along 
with all reissues, reexaminations and extensions thereof(collectively, .. Patents"); (ii) trademarks, 
service marks, trade names, service names. brand names. trade dress rights, logos. corporate 
names. trade styles, logos and other source or business identifiers and general intangibles of a 
like nature, together with the goodwill associated with any of the foregoing, along with all 
applications, registrations, renewals and extensions thereof (collectively, .. Trademarks"); (iii) 
copyrights whether or not registered or published, all registrations and recordations thereof and 
aU applications in connection therewith, along with all reversions, extensions and renewals 
thereof (collectively. "Copyrights .. ); and (iv) confidential and proprietary discoveries, concepts, 
ideas, research and development, know-how, formulae, inventions, compositions. manufacturing 
and · processes and techniques, technical data, procedures, designs, drawings, batch 
and uality recordsJ specifications, and databases (collectively, "Trade Secrets'). 

1 .17 "Launch" shall mean, for each country Within the Territory, the first date when 
the Product becomes commercially available to consumers. 
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t.•19 "Market Product''<shaU have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2 

l .. 20' . ·.·. ·~MedPointe lfitellectuat Property'~ shall mean all lntellectuaLPropertyrelating to 
azelastine, alou~ ~dlor ht ~ombination with other. in~redients, as .•. setfotth on Schedule Bl .•. for 
theT~l'litqry. itt eaclt cMe th~tMedPoipte oV/nl) or l,lllderwni~4 M<XiPoint~ ·h~s ~be .pght to ·.gran( 
licenses. 

l .21 '•'Net• Sates'' shall•mean< the .··gross •.WQount •. invoiced •. t~:>Third Parties·••fqr sale .ofthe 
Product, in finished packaged fqrm, in the T~itory~ less~to the extent deduct~<l ft()tn or ()n such 
i~wojce ·.consis~ent· wlth.•.generallyaccepted.ace<>untingprinciples, consistently .. applied,. the 
folloWif1s•• itel1l~: •. (i) ••quan~ity, . trade<>r •·c~e (jiscounts~ ···~hargeka~ks, .• returnst • allowance~, . rebat~s 
(jncludingwithout.limitationany and all fooetal, .state or ·local govemmentrebates, such as 
rvle<Jjc~i<l •.. re9ates) •. an<l price .adjue;tment~· · to the ~tent act~lly.·allow<Xi; •·(ii) • sale~. ·c~stoms, 'and 
other excisetax:es. and duties or sin)ilar gov~ental cl1atges (lire<:tlyrel~~~ to SlJ.Ch sale~ totne 
extent such•·.itcrns are•inc.Iuded in tbegrossinvoice price; {iii) amountsactuallyrefunde<fdue•to 
rcJe¢te(l, S.pdiled, damaged, outdated ol'retu.rned Pr9dl!ct; and .(iv) freight, spipment~d 
insurance costs actually incurred in. transporting Product to a Third Patty purchaser and 
separately invoiced ... In the case of any sale ofProductfor consideration other than monetary 
consideration~ such as batter or countertl'ade. such Proouct shall be deemed to be sold atthe 
average sales • price during the .applicable reporting period generally achieved for such Product in 
the applicable country in the Tenjt()ry when such. Product is s()ld alone and not with other 
products. 

1.22 "NDA" shall mean a New Drug Application, including any amendments or supplements 
thereto, in accordance with the requirements of the FDA. 

1.21 .. Non~Defaulting Patty" shaH have the meaning set forth in Section 12.2. 

1.22 "'Notice ofBreacih'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 12.2. 

1.23 "Product .. shall mean a nasal spray combination product containing azelastine 
hydrochloride (137 meg) and fluticasone propionate (50 meg) which will be developed by Cipla 
fi>r MedPointe as per the terms of this Agreement. 

1.24 "Product lntellectual Property" shall mean all Intellectual Property relating to the 
Existing Fonnulation and the Product, as set forth on Schedule B2, in each case that Cipla owns 
or under which Cipla has the right to grant licenses. 

1.25 "Raw Materials" shaH mean azelastinc hydrochloride, fluticasone propionate and 
aU excipients. components and other materials required to manufacture the Product, excluding 
packaging. labeling and inserts. 

1.26 .. Regulatory Authorities" shall mean any applicable supra-national. federal, 
national, regional, state} provincial or local regulatory agencies, departments. bureaus, 

ns, councils or other government entities, including without limitation the FDA, 
or otherwise exercising authority with respect to the development and approval ofthe 

Products in the Territory. 
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1.27 "Target Formulation" shall be the nasal spray combination product containing 
azelastine .bydrochloride and fluticasone pmpionate that .. shall.serve .as the basis for the 
fonnulation •develQPWertt.work•ty·. be •. eondu~tcdpu~uant. to · this .·.,A.gr~emen,t as•· setforth.in 
Schedule A at~cbedhereto and made a part hereof. 

l :28 ...... "[e¢h Transfer' sballmpan epoperation b¢tweenthe Cipla and MedPointein 
effccting ·an otdedytransiticm.··pfmanufac;,gritl&·m~tt~s.with .• resp®tt() ·tn¢. Produ~h · including 
tr:ansfemng •• copies o.freasonably·necessa~ . information· and · filesrdiscl~sing .all .. reasonably 
nec~$~r'Y Product In~lleetual Pr:Q~~Y and granti~ all ne~~$arYright$ oirefe~nce with 
respect .. ·. to·the FDA .ot other· applieabJe•Regulataty•A\lth()rity to ··MC4P()inte t~vvaJ'd~ qualifYing 
either •. MedPointeor ·a·•• se<:ondar)l .S\lPJ?lierto: .sUJJplytwentypercent•(20%).of.Me<fPointe~s 
commercial tequiretneJ:It ortQ supply the ProdiJ.Cld\JJit1S force pt~J~u.re conditi~ns~ . To th~ ~xJet~t 
f\pplicablt~ ·Law.·re:quires •Medl>ointe ·to ... eontrol .• originaldocuments~ •·suchoriginal.··documents · will 
be·••·pt6vi.de.d • t<> • Me<JPpint~····~s .•• P.:(trt ·•<>f•th~ .•• Tfl¢ll .. l"t@.sfer. 

l.29 "1'ertrW shatlhave the meaning set forth in Section 12.1, 

1.30 "Territory" shall mean the United States of America and its territories and 
possessionsJ Canada and Mexico. 

1.3 I "Third Party" shall mean any person or entity other than Cipla or MedPointe~ or 
an Affiliate of either ofthem. 

ARTICLE II- GRANT OF RIGHTS 

2.1 Grant. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Cipla hereby grants 
MedPointe an exclusive .license1 with the right to sublicense, tmdet the Product Intellectual 
Property to use, have used. market, seU, import and distribute the Product in the Territory for the 
tenn of this Agreement and a non-e:l(clusive license, with the right to sublicense, to manufacture 
and have manufactured the Product anywhere in the world towards manufacturing twenty 
percent (20%) of the Temrories requirement. This license shall also include the right of 
MedPointe to use all of Cipla's s other data relating to the Product for the Term of 
this ,\&!reement For the avoidance of .for the Tam of this Agreement, (a) neither Cipla 
nor any of its agents. licensees or Third Party distributors shall be permitted to market~ sell> 
import or distribute the Product or any other combination azelastine hydrQChloride and 
fluticasone propionate nasal spray product in or intO the Terrirory other than through MedPointe; 
and (b) Cipla agrees not to infiinge any MedPointe Intellectual Property anywhere in the 
Territory by manufacturing, having manufactured, using, selling, offering for sale, importing or 
exporting any goods or services; provided MedPointe infonns Cipla of its existing MedPointe 
Intellectual Property.. Schedule B 1 attached hereto shall serve as notice to Cipla of MedPointe 
Intellectual Property within the Territory, as of the Effeetive Date and MedPoin.te agrees that it 
shall update Schedule B 1 from time to time to reflect any changes to MedPointe futeUectual 
Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing. CipJa has notified MedPointe that it has two existing 
contracts with unidentified parties. one contract for supply of a finished azelastine hydrochloride 
product in Canada. and the other contract for supply of a finished azelastine hydrochloride 
rn·t:Jtlw;:t in the U.S. and Canada. the existence of which may viC~latc the covenant in su.'b>cction 
(b) by Cipla. The parties agre~ that actions taken by Cipl~ solely to carry out its obligations 
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